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abear 10, 1986.

..H. . . .. A.. .as

To. The Diretor of Onsillation
Pras rl P. &Afllpe, Oosaieuioner of Oclliatlt

Subject: The Pallman porter citation.

the ilnaa porter station, Involving the work, apes
at welfte ofte 8000ego W11san porters, in
their relations with the SCeips, represets one of the
most aqie at soplea labor paua o the tanals of grasp
Negro service an work relationshpS.

Sme yaws .go, the tUM sn approved, fstere ,
ad prated, in oooperation with its Nagro a n porters,
an orpniation iasinAte the "P4luan Porters' eoieal As-
seistoea," offloer 1I s Negro PaT saOpees anti repesent-
Lag grep forsta for the eeetieration aM settlement of
lepatos at taIren es arising between the Gagant the

Isen. he?. P. . ., thean at now has all the principles
anA Apates of the e04** 4le typiol "asp orgnAtion,"

weaethe workers are given an open votes In their rela-
tins with aplever.

the P..P. 3. A, seeagly progressed wattefeterly,
with ansaerestag meabership, eto.,0nt11, in 1985, r. A.

bilip -ealth, Aeastate Aitor of the "nessager," a 5w
York monthlyapaine, bep the orguntiotn of the "rother*-
hoot of Seeplag Oar Porters." A series of acting wor
helt fl the raiser, west and West, out at Ia there aterd
an orpientim Sleb r. bae$ states now has anrollet about

as no et a 9J of the 18,00 bpAsr alaVn porters.
hs orgmipatison Is at parent before the At1w eihatIon

Board with a petition for a biber wage seal, shorter hows,
eto., antisameer of that oardt is now I iago nvestis.
tug the anbenkip, eto., ot the brotherkoot.

So respoae to the Srotherhootistiants the Pullman
Qapaq oba that the rotherhooti, not representing the aj-
or ty of the PalNU porters, is not, therefore, a representative
at bia fit* labor orgaiatlon, within the intent and scope of
the Watsn*terfr Aet.

In the manaUile, the Pllon Poiters' entoian As-
seetation recently Mt in onntteo, elected o others, ete.,
ant presented to the gnral pubIts a its lemper the claim
that It ooulZ soot tw & paiti-epbship, t.ooOf ae~
prouiately Spe6 U eqw am the-fLLL .40J& tiw W4 I&O~



£

in all its raitfoations, the Pulban porter situation is
highly complioate&. It is one as to which soeince arbitration
between the fallman Oompany, the Pallman Porters' Seneftlcal
Association, and the Brothethood, is seeaingly the only m
whih eight actually and permanently preserve aiA protect the
interests of both employers and anployees.

Respeotfully,

Karl ?. Phillips,
Conissioner of Conotlition.

P
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"SERVESYO1JRIGHT"

PUBLIC SERVICE
CLIPPING BUREAU

INC.

230 WEST 19th ST., NEW YORK

PRESS CLIPPINGS

THIS CLIPPING FROM THE

(9

"Tipping" System Is
Losing Favor on All

Sidles, Says Report
03y Bascoin N Timsmon, Wlu.iiingto 001-

respondent of The Daily Northvesten )I
Washington, D). C.-The "tipping"

system, which has grown to tremen-
dous proportions sine the world ar
is losing favor. not only with t he
public but also witli the recipient and
stands a good chance of being abol-
ished within the next few years, ac
cording to a statement issued by the
United States department oi labor

The labor unions strenuously ob-
ject to the tipping system, it is
stated, for the reason that it gives
the employer a feeling that Ie is
relieved from the obligation to pay
full wages. The result of this situa
tion, the unions declare, is a wagc
wholly inadequate for the mainten-
ance of a family, and to make u
the deficit the employee must depen
upon the generosity of the patron
an uncertain factor at best.

The unions oppose gratuities, also
on the grounds that receiving upt
tends to detract from the indepen
dence of the workers and to create ,
servile spirit among them. As soon
therefore, as the union feels that i
is strong enough to do so it, is likely,
to press for the estabh ,hnient, of :
fair basic wage and the abolition o
the tipping system.

"It is safe to oav," the labor de
partment. state 'I *1haf the aboliio
of tipping would be n elcoied by th
public. Many patrons now tip 1)
cause they feel that the tip msurt
better service, or because without.
the service u dl be mnedioc re.

COGNIZANT OF SITUATION.
"Many do so b(eause) u

nizant of the fact tai the n'tipe
occupations are usual v inldes pu
jobs and that tie tip as the nece,
sary supplement to the w age; or c
so, Unwillingly. because they thr
that the tip is expected and the
feel they must do the 'usual' thing

This undesirable condition cou
be eliminated by pavm' adcqua
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cordaiim, to u1 1 a ta 1men ul ll)ed by the

United Stiaes depat lie ol labor
The labor Phenl lteacu* ly ob-

jec toth)ti'1 u t:(1 ;n it is

stated, for h Cieea'on cAli 1 it g ves
the employer a fei' that hie i

relieved from lie obligatbon to pai)
full wages. 'The result of tIs situa-
tion, the union declare, is a wapt
wholly inadequate for the mainten-
ance of a, family, and to make u
the deficit the einple: niust depend
upon the generosity of the patron
an uncertain factor at best.

The unions oppose gin t uics. a!'o
on the grounds fla racig up
tends to detract from the nidepen
dence of the workers and to create
servile spirt among them. As soon
therefore, as the union feels that 1
is strong enough to do so it is like,
to press for the estabh-thment of
fair basic wage and the abolition o
the tipping system

"It is safe to say," the labor de
partnient state:; , "that the abolitio.
of tipping would be welcomed by th
public. Many patrons now tip be
cause they feel that the tip insure
better service, or because without:
the service ill be mediocre.

COGNIZANT OF SITUATION.
"Many do so because they are cop

nizant of the fact that the 'tippe
occupations are - usually undcroal
lobs an) bH111, 1, I , , _ i hit .
a ly supplenwnt to 1Ie ) age; or c
so, 'uiwilligly becam-e they t
that the l1e' pn. . i i Ih
feel tbiw mup 
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___tnes, the unions declare.
Recently the "Brotherhood

Sleeping Car Porters,"' a comparative
jV new oxfanizakti, 1804 a cotp
plaint with the interstate commer
commission asking that the commi'
sion require the Pullman company
cease "informing and instructing al
plicants for positions as porters th
they may expect increment to the
wages from passengers, and from in
ducing or permitting porters in it
service to receive gratuities from pas
sengers, and from continuing to fi.
its wage rates for porters at a
amount insufficient to enable the
to remain in service."

The porters who are members o
this "brotherhood" are demandin
substantial salaries and the abolish-
ment of tips.

NOTORIOUSLY UNDERPAID.
It is declared by the unions that

waiters and waitresses are notorious-
lv underpaid, it being expected that
the public will offer assistance in the
way of substantial tips and thus elim-
inate the necessity of the employer
paying a living wage. This condition,
it, is stated, practically compels the
waiters and waitresses to depend on
charity.

The attitude of the public possibly
has had much to do with bringing
about the demand for permanent and
substantial salaries for these wage
earners, for the public, it would seem,
is withholding the generous tips that
were at one time freely given.

If the unions - in their ight, Pull-
man porters, waiters and waitresses,
taxi drives. etce, ntill be paid a sub-
stanltial wag)' by their emiployer's anld
the puble will no loniier be expected
to donate cernutn stuns to the salary
LIund of (-orpotation011 and <onceriis
emnployiug these people

SBABLY WLL LIVE
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Organized Labor Would Check "
Tipping System in All Trades

Sleeping Car Porters, Waiters, Barbers, Chauffeurs and
, Other Trade Workers Are Opposed to

Practice.

The tipping system is opposed by or-
ganized labor in practically all occu-
pations in which the system is preva-
lent, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, based upon a -study of the
question just made public by the Depart-
rment of Laber.

"Tipping," says the statement, "is in
essence merely a method by which the
public supplements the inadequate wages
paid by employers.

It implies servility on the part of the
recipient, and is thus opposed to the
principles of trade unionism. The unions
affected are in favor of the complete
abolition of tipping and a corresponding
increase in straight wages."

A statement summarizing the results
of the study follows in full text:

The question of the desirability of
abolishing the. tipping system is receiv-
ing the attention of the trades subject
to this method of remuneration. Con-
spicuous among these are the so-called
"personal service" occupations-those of
the Pullman porters, waiters and wait-
resses, chauffeurs and hack drivers, bar-
bers, employes of beauty parlors, etc.

In all of these the union has given
sesious consideration to tne question,

;and in most instances the conclusion has
been unfavorable to the continuance of
the system. Especially is this likely to
be true as the union gains in power and
inclusiveness in its field.

A basic wage sufficient to maintain the
worker and his family in moderate com-
fort is the main objective of all trade-
unions, and the union is aware that in
any occupation in which tipping is
prevalent or customary the fact that the
worker is the recipient of gratuities is
one of the main obstacles to the secur-
ing of the basic wage.

The employer feels that the acceptance
of tips by his employes relieves him of
the obligation to pay full wages, and
tips, thereafter, have to take the place
of wages. The result is a wage wholly
inadequate for the maintenance of a
family, and to make up the deficit the
eiploye must depend upon the generosity
ot the patron. an uncertain factor at best.

The unions oppose gratuities also on
the g rounidS that receiving tips tends

to detract from the independence of the
workers and to create a servile spirit
aAong them. As soon, therefore, as the
union feels that it is strong enough' to
do so it is likely to press for the estab-
'lishment of a fair basic wage and the
abolition of the tipping system.

It is safe to say that the abolition
.of tipping would be welcomed by the
public. Many patrons now tip because
they feel that the tip insures better
service, or because without it the service
Vill be mediocre.

Many do so because they are cogni-
zant of the fact that the "tipped" oc-
cupations are usually underpaid jobs and
that the tip is the necessary supplement
4o the wage; or do so, unwillingly, be-
cause they think that the tip is expected
and they feel they must do the "usual"
thing

Xps .4gment Wages
Inadequate for Family

The tip is often an embarrassment
to 'the giver in that he may be uncertain
as to the amount he should give, and

4o the recipient in that there is implied,
in the taking, a certain inferiority of
status.
2 The attitutde of the tipping public is
well expressed in an editorial from Col-
lier's Weekly, reproduced in the Septem-
ber, 1927, issue of the Messenger, as
follows:

"One of our best and most permanent
pvils is tipping. Reformers are always
conducting a campaign against it., These
campaigns get nowhere because they at-
tack the practice from the wrong end.

"The average man tips waiters, bar-
bers, porters, and others because he likes
to pay his way and knows that in certain
Kinds of service custom orders a tip and
employers reduce wages by the amount
of the tips. * * I

- "Tipping itself is an offense to the
code of American business ethics. It be-
longs in countries where begging is a
recognized life calling, where petty
bribery of the government employes is
4 recognized channel of revenue, where
class distinctions are sharp and oppres-
sive, and where cultivated servility is
an art.

"But the custom is rooted in the

J

United States and it will grow and tftyieI
until the great army of the tipped e
in rebellion and creates and demand' 4
right to straight pay."

Since the subject is now before the
public it is of interest to see what action.,
the unions concerned have taken or afe
Considering on the subject.

Waiters and Chauffeurs
Demand Pay for Work

The official policy of the Internation &
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeu
Stablemen, and Helpers of Aiherica is
that of opposition to the tipping sys-
tem, on the ground that acceptance of
tips places the recipient in th6 position
of a menial.' The union takes the pqsi"
tion that "the best cure for it is to raises
wages."

In the August, 1927, issue of the
unipn's official magazine Daniel J. Tobin,'.
president of the union, makes the fol-"
lowing statement.

"One of the substantial things ap-
complished by our organization sined its
formatiokh is that of discouraging the
custom of tipping. The only branch of
our craft in which tipping prevailed
was amongst the carriage and hack
drivers, of old, and this has been. soiie-
what inherited by the taxtedl, drivers

"This custom, however, is gradually
being eliminated amongst union men
due to the fact that out union has taised'1
the standard of wages and brought up
this class of workers o -real high)grade,
independent individuals." .

Waiters and waitresses nQtdriously'
suffer from low wages, it being' expected
that these ' will be supplemented by
gratuities from the customers. The ,had I
effect upon both workers and tinion is
seriously recognized by the presidxt aft
the Hotel and Restaurant Employes'
International Alliance and Bartenderas
International League of America.

In his monthly letter to the member-
ship, dated April 25, 1927, Mi. Flor?
discusses the various factors upon ,high
the union must lay stress. Conditions'
of employment are among the most ii
portant, including the eight-hour day,
and a living basic wage.

He emphasizes the fact that "the time
must come when the workers in the



catering industry must reach the higher
standards in life-the elimination of
gratuities and the establishment of a
basic wage."

The July 30, 1927, issue of Labor, the
organ of the railroad brotherhoods, re-
ports the attitude of the New York City
local of waiters and waitresses as re-
veased in the testimony of its secretary-
treasurer who is also vice president of
the national union. He is reported as
saying:

"The union has made several attempts
to get a living wage for its members,
hbut has failed. They are compelled to
depend on the charity of the public.

"We are opposed totipping, but there
is nothing else to be done until a living
wage is guaranteed employes of restau-
rants and hotels." ,

Sleeping Car Porters
lie formal Complaint
The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car

Porters is a comparatively new organ-
ization, having been formed during the
summer of 1925. Although it claims
as members nearly 7,000 of the 12,000
colored maids and porters employed by
the Pullman Company, it has bad aii
uphill struggle for recognition as the
representative of the employes.

Late in 1926 the brotherhood, acting I
under the terms of the Railroad Labor
Act of 1926, requested a conference

with the company for the purpose of
discussing certain desired improvements
in conditions. The request being denied,
the brotherhood took its case before the
United States Mediation Board. The
main question in the dispute-that of
the brotherhood to represent the em-
ployes-is now before the board for
determination.

One of the main denjands of the
brotherhood is that the tipping practice
be abolished. The union points out
that the minimum wage rate of porters
is $72.50 per month. Overtime is re-
ceived after '11,000 miles have been
traveled, uch pay raising the average
monthly compensationn received from
the company to $78.11.

This was disclosed by returns on a
questionnaire from 673 regular and 104
extra porters. The tips averaged $58.15
per month. The union is making a stand
for 3a minimum rate of $150 a month
and the abolition of the tipping sys-
tem.

The brotherhood has even filed a com-
plaint with the Interstate Commerce
Commission asking that the commission

require the Pullman Co. to cease "in-
forming and instructing applicants for
positions as porters that they may ex-
pect increment to their wages from pas-,
sengers, and from inducing or permitting
porters in its service to receive gratuities
from passengers, and from continuing to
fix its wage rates for porters at an
amount insufficient to enable them to re-
main in the service * * * "

Barbers Ask for Wages
Instead of Gratuities

In the words of one of the brother-
hood's organizers:

"In their struggle to organize, the
por-fers, and maids have set their faces
resolutely against the 'tipping system'
as a method of rewarding then for the
many excellent services they render the
traveling public. This phase of the cam-
paign *-* * marks the poster's strug-
gle as the most significant effort of the
negro since his emancipation. I

"He has come to Understand that a
firm and balanced manhood is incompati-
ble with a dependence on public gratui-
ties; that tips carry with them a haunt-
ing and horrible sense of insecurity, 'to
say nothing of the lack of dignity. Tips
foi the negro as a reward for his labor
bring back to, the di'm corrirs of his
memory years of sorow and bitterness
spent in slavery; and they also tend to
Wep alive the fog of prejudice and ill
feeling."i

The desirability of timing is being
thrashed out in the Journeymen Bar-
bers' International Union. The question
was precipitated by the action of the em-
ployers' organization, the Associated
MasterI Barbers, in its convention held
in November, 1926. The ,matter will
doubtless come up for attention at the
1927 convention of the union.

0
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General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

6teeptinT Car Vorttro
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Official Publication: THE MESSENGER
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Dear Friend:

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Dec. 24, 1927.

What of the destiny of the Negro worker? What of his wage and work?
What of his mind and spirit? Whither is he trending? What of his
relations to the world of industry and to organized labor?

Do we know? Should we care? Can we afford to be indifferent, un-
concerned and apathetic to the problems of the Negro worker? How
is the Negro world of culture, education, profession and business
related to the world of Negro labor?

Why not get together and seek cooly and dispassionately, the light
of fact and truth upon this question, big with promise or menace to
Aframericans and white Americans?

To this end, permit us to invite you to attend the Negro Labor
Conference which will be held Monday, January 9, from 2 to 6 P.M.
in the auditorium of the Y. M. C. A., Twelfth Street Branch.

Notable addresses will be given. The agenda will be comprehensive.
Prominent representatives of white labor and liberals will partici-
pate in the Conference. This will probably be the most epochal
economic conference yet held by Negroes in the country, and we want
the benefit of your judgment.

The Conference will begin Sunday afternoon Jan. 8th, 1928 at 2:30
to 6 P.M. with a big Mass Meeting at the John Wesley Church, 14th
& Corcoran Streets, N. W., where we invite you also to send a re-
presentation.

Sincerely,

Archibald Grimke

Neval H Thomas

Robert J. Nelson

Thos. Walker

A. Philip Randolph
Director of Conference.

Whitefield Mckinlay

F. Morris Murray

Mary Church Terrell

Dr. M. 0. Dumas

W. H. Des Verney 6 6-
Ass'te-Gen'l. Organizer.

BROTHERHOOD OF

More wages; better hours; better working conditi ns; pay for overtime; pay fo-O R O: " time; abolition of "doubling out," conduct r's pay for conductor'O. charge and manhood right.
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DecembeT 27, 1927

M0. 20007

TK BROTHIOD OF S.LEEPL& CARi. PORTERS

V.

TD PULLITJ UC 0.-11

OralI Ar,>ment in the above entitled case, now

ass-ined- for January 11, 198, at tishin-ton, D.C.,

before the Coimaission, is hereby cancelled, and this

case. is re-assigneid for Oral Argument Janua-ry 21, 1928,

ten o'clock a.m., (stadard time), at the office of the

Interstate Commrerce CommAission, liashington, D.C., before

the Commission, on the motion of defendant to Gfismiss

the complaint, on the ground- that the Commission is

without jurisdiction.

By the Comrmission:

GEORGE . iMcGIITY

, S E C RETLY .
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Juntrtate aimmrt Tuutiuatn
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

GEORGE B. MCGINTY
sacafrArY 3IyjutWOM

Jan. 12, 1928.

Mr. Karl F. Phillips,
Commissioner of Conciliation,
Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In response to the request contained
in your letter of January 11, there is enclosed
herewith copy of notice assigning Docket No.
20007 for oral argument before the commission
on January 21, 1928.

Respectfully,

Secretary.gno.



Telephone: EDGecombe

BROTHERHOOD OF

Oteping LACar Porters
FRM Headquarters:

Assistant General Organizer
President and General Organizer 239 WEST 136th STREET A.sL.sTOTTEN

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH NEW YORK, N. Y. Field Representative

General Secretary-Treasurer S. E. GRAIN
ROY LANCASTER Regional Supervisor

BENNIE SMITH

January 16th, 1929.

Mr Hugh Kervin,
U.S. Department of Labor.Statistics,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

The Pullman porters receive their wages in
two forms: one , a definite monthly payment by the
Company; two, tins from the public. This method is
quite unsatisfactory inasmuch as it is uncertain and
the income quite inadequate.

There is also the matter of hours of work
which is determined on a mileage basis of 11,000 miles.
There are endless ramifications to the,working con-
ditions of the porter. Sometime recently Mr. Fthelbert
Stewart of the Bureau of Labor Satistics wrote an
article on tipping in which he exposed the system
with respect to the porters. The public is immensely
concerned about thisiol* Pullman porter situation
inasmuch as it pays $7,000,000 a year In tips to the
porter. Therefore, I am requesting information with
respect to the procedure necessary for securing your
Department making a study of the Wages, Hours and
Working conditions of the Pullman porter and the RW*
.an Industry such as you have done in the GaRment
Industry, the Shoe Industry, the Coal Industry and a
number of others.

Wont you let mqhave at your earliest conven-
ience the above mentioned information so that we may
proceed with securing your department making a study
of the Pullman situation?

Very truly yours.,

.es'de A ganizer

APR/DL

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
JUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

charge and manhood rights.



REPORT:

TO: The Secretary Through the Director of Conciliation

FROM: Jeorgia Douglas Johnson

SUBJCT: The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters V.The Pullman Co.

Oral argument in the above mentioned case was heard be-

fore the Interstate Commerce Commission at the office of the

Commission, Saturday, January 21, at 10:30 A.M.

PULLNACOMPANY -First Attorney

The argument was opened by Mr.Kelly for the Pullman Company.

He questioned the authority of the Commission to arbitrate

in this matter, pointing out that it should come before

other tribunals for adjuacment. He suggestod further that

the matter of prayer for a relief from the tiring system,

arged by the porters, was a subterfuge for higher pay. He

offered as a way out, that the portors themselves refuse the

tirs thereby doing away with all arbitration.

A Committioner asked if it were not true thit the Pullman

Company recognized and counted uron the tips of norters

in fixin- the ware scale. Mr. Kelly thouzxht that it mizht

have some little bearing but very elilht. He also denied

that all of the porters were Negroes.



The question of the rights of state to legislte in

the matter of'tipting' was discussed. A Commis-

sioner pointed out instances where the law to prevent

tiipting had been passed and enforced. Mr. Kelly was

skeptical on the efficacy of thoce measures. In

fact he observed that tipping was an old custom, lone

established and one not to be lightly swept aside, He

observed that the Pullman Company neither compelled the

traveling public to give tips nor the porters to re-

oeive them.

He was asked by a commissioner if the Company did not,

indirectly at least benefit through the tipping system.

This was denied by Mr.Kelly.

?ORTER'S ATTORNEY -

The Pullman porter's attorney stated first that the

Company does receive compensation indirectly through

the tipping system. Seven million dollars was the

approximate figure of tipping receirte, and also counts

upon these receipts in fixing the wage scale for porters.

In fact the wage scale is much higher on rune where the

tips are small as on the long runs West for tourists who

pay but little. He added that while it was true that

open solicitation of tips was not in vogue, there was a

very well understood system of talent solicitation made

use of - the last whisting service otc.

He instanced the fact that Negroes as a whole received

less pay for services rendered and payed more for ser-

PUTLMAN



Vices received than any other group, adding that the tipping

system tended to promote the feeling of inferiority in the

group thus penalized.

PULMA COMPANY - Second Attorney -

The second attorney for the Pullman Company also questioned

the right of the Commission to interfere in this matter under

discussion. Stating that it was a question entirely wi thin

the province of Congress to rule in this matter of tipping.

Upon being asked by a Commissioner if the tip did not in some

way interfere with the equal distribution of service received

by the travelling public, giving unequal advantages in propor-

tiOn to tips received, he said "NO". In fact he instanced

that services were identical whether tips were received or ex-

peoted, except in rare instances. Also affirmed that tipl

were only given at the end of a trip thereby making this unequal

service of gratitude impossible.

RESULT

The Commission took down a hastily worded prayer offered

by the attorney for the Pullman Porters, which in effedt

asked for their interference in relieving them from ;iLe

tipping system.



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

Jan. 18, 1929.

Referred to the Commissioner
of Labor Statistics.

Respectfully,

H. L. Kerwin.
Director of Conc'n.

P. S. Please return file
to K.F.Phillips
Room 415.,40 /



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

U. S. CONCILIATION SERVICE WASHINGTON

January 18, 1929.

Mr. H. L. Kerwin:

I have conferred at length with Mr. Ethelbert Stewart, Commis-
sioner of Labor Statistics; and gave him, as a basis of my opinion
concerning the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, the attached
"notes" which I &n asking you to read.

Mr. Stewart states that it would be an insuperable task to
interview the Pullman porters and thereby "survey" the "tips" each
one receives for any given period.

He states, further, that the only practicable way to make suach
a survey is to have each porter make periodical reports as to hours
of 'service, wages, etc., to the Brotherhood, and thereafter have
same sent (after six months carefully-compiled reports have been
made) to the Bureau of Labor Statistics for tabulation and conclu-
sions as to facts, etc.

I certainly agree with Mr. Stewart.

Since the matter is statistical, purely, I have drafted a
letter, herewith, for your signature, referring your letter of
Jan. 18th to Mr. Stewart, and advising Mr. Randolph that witnin
a few days he will hear from Mr. Stewart, in reply to both letters,
along the line Mr. Stewart indicated to me, as above.



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

Pullman Porters January 18, 1929.

N o t e s : (As I see it)

The work of a Pullman porter is a service rather than productive
labor. That is to say, it is not comparable with either skilled or
unskilled labor, definitely contracted for and paid for upon a basic
rate peculiar to any particular jurisaiction.

The value of the labor performed is not measured by group or
productive value, but by the value of the "courteous service"
rendered to each particular individual.

Work in the nature of personal service, although calling at
times for special skill peculiar to the fancies of any particular
employer, is usually paid for according to rates for personal
service performed in the "financial sphere" in which the particular
employer moves, or is guided by.

The wages of personal service workers, even though performing
the same duties required elsewhere with the same degree of skill
in particular families or on special jobs, vary according to such
circumstances as wealth, position, the inexorable law of demand and
supply, and the economic needs of the employee at the time of em-
ployment.

query: Can a "tipping" income be accurately studied as to any,
service? Do not tips vary each day and each week? Does not
even the total for one year "double" or "halve" itself in sub-
sequent years or periods?

Pullman porters in the United States total approximately
12,000 men, each of whom has a conflicting tale as to the advantages
or disadvantages of his employment. (I know this from personal
interviews with many Pullman porters.)

A "controversy" has waged between the Brotherhood and the Pull-
man Company for several years past, due to many circumstances and
becoming complicated bedause of the "company" organization of the
Pullman company. The latter organization claims to have more than
7,000 satisfied members; while the Brotherhood claims that it has
an enrollment of more than 51 per cent of the Pullman porters.

Hearings were held before the Railway Labor Board and the
U. S. Mediation Board; and, later, an illy-advised formal action
was filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission and argued be-
fore that body, which dismissed the petition for want of "jurisdiction."

Query: Is such a study as Mr. Randolph proposes practicable or
possible? If practicable and possible, would it not have to be
limited to States in which anti-tipping laws prevail?

Respectfully,



January 18, 1929.

Mr. A. Philip sandolph,
President, Brotherhood of Sloeping Car Porters,
239 West 136th Street,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

This will acknowledge receipt of yoar letter of January 16th,
in which you make the request that a mwrvey be made by this 'Depart-
ment of the working conditions and wages in connection with the
services of the Pullman porters who belong to your organisation.

Upon checking up previous correspondence concerning this matter,
I find that an earlier letter, addressed to the Commissioner of Labor
Statistics, which had been inadvertently mislaid, has come to light
today and will be replied to by the Commissioner of Labor Statistics,
who is the proper official in charge of the compilation of such
statistics and information as you are seeking. Accordingly, I have
referred your letter of the 18th to the Comissioner of Labor
Statistics, who has stated that he will write to you within the
next few days.

Respectfully,

H. L. Kerwin,
Director of Coneilation.



copy

3anuary 24, 1929.

Mr. A. Philip aendolph, President,
23f1 seventh AvfnueO
New York, N. Y.

Dear sir:

I received your letter of December 10th, which iname way became
misplaced and was not answered. Your more recent letter, addressed to
Mr Hugh ann, has been referred to me for attention

It is not clear to ny mind just tat sort of an investigation you
propose. It you men that the Lreau should call uporn the Pul3mn porters
and maidsend get their story with their statement of the amount of tips
ad so on and as forth, it is an undertaking the expae of vehich Is beyond
anything that the tAweau of Labor Statistics could afford,

It you mean that the bureau shall apply to the Pullman Company for
wage rates, wo*ing rules, industrial and health coditions, hours of
Pullan porters, eto., it is an entirely different mtter and can be done.
However, the Pullaan Company would )now nothing about the amount of the tips
and it is questionable as to whether or not the company at headquarters would
know very much about the industrial and health conditions, as this largely
depends upon the train cadittons.

So far as the tips and the orktag conditions are concerned it
seems to me that the only thing possible would be for your organization to
send a blank to each of its members ad have them keep a record fran day
to day of the mount of tips and the other invitation you want. hen you
have secured this intfornation from all of your members or any very large
percentage of your embers you could twn the cards over to as and we would
tabulate the results. I would be entirely tillaig to undertake to be of
assistance to you and advise you as I* the fom of the cards upon which
the information should be registered. It mistt be that one card wauld do
for a month, each line representing a day. I know of no other way in which
the Bureau of Labor Statistice could handle a question oZ this sort. You
will readily understand that for us to undertake to follow up porters and
train maids would be an Impossible task.

Very truly yours,

(signed) EAhibert thwartt,
-Canatsli4-r of Labor utatistios.



NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE
FOR SOCIAL SERVICE AMONG NEGROES

17 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONES: CALEDONIA 6534-6535

EXECUTIVE BOARD

L. HOLLINGSWORTH WOOD, CHAIRMAN
ROBERT R. MOTON, VICE-CHAIRMAN
JOHN T. EMLEN, VICE-CHAIRMAN
KELLY MILLER. VICE-CHAIRMAN
GEORGE C. HALL, VICE-CHAIRMAN
WILLIAM H. BALDWIN. SECRETARY
LLOYD GARRISON, TREASURER
FELIX ADLER
ROGER N. BALDWIN
MRS. MARY MCL. BETHUNE
HENRY BRUERE
MISS NANNIE BURROUGHS
MISS EDITH CAMPBELL
THOMAS W. CHURCHILL
JOHN W. DAVIS
JAMES H. DILLARD
A. S. FRISSELL
ARTHUR C. HOLDEN
JOHN HOPE

My dear Mr. Dav

EXECUTIVE BOARD

MRS HENRY G. LEACH
ABRAHAM LEFKOWITZ
JOSIAH P. MARVEL
IRVING S. MERRELL
FRED R. MOORE
MRS. JOHN F. MOORS
MRS. B. B. MUNFORD
A. CLAYTON POWELL
MRS. ALBERT S. REED
E. P. ROBERTS
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
MRS. JULIUS ROSENWALD
ARTHUR SACHS
GEORGE W. SELIGMAN
MRS. V. G. SIMKHOVITCH
C. C. SPAULDING
MRS. LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
MISS DOROTHY STRAUS
GRAHAM R.TAYLOR
W. R. VALENTINE
MISS ELIZABETH WALTON

EUGENE KINCKLE JONES

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

January 25th, 1929

is :

During the past two years there has been consider-
able discussion of the conditions under which the Pullman Car em-
ployees work and the wages they receive for the long hours they
serve. An investigation should be made of the facts of the situ-
ation as there has been much discussion pro and con of the demands
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters has made of the Pullman
Company.

In justice to both of the parties concerned, it
would seem that an authoritative statement of the actual condi-
tions is needed. The United States Department of Labor is unques-
tionably the only agency through which this authoritative and un-
biased study and report could be made and whose findings would be
respected by all concerned, including the traveling public.

as Secretary
the earliest

I am writing earnestly and respectfully to urge you
of the Department .of Labor to authorize such a study at
possible date.

EKJ/AGrL

Eugene Kinckle Jones,
Executive Secretary.

Honorable James J. Davis
Secretary of Labor,
United States Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.

ENDORSED BY NATIONAL INFORMATION BUREAU



% %r : Department of Labor
Office of the Secretary

Washington

January 30, 1929.

Mr. Eugene Kinckle Jones,
Executive Secretary, National Urban League,
17 Madison Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

My dear Mr. Jones:

The Secretary of Labor has referred to me your letter of
January 25th, in which you make the request that the Department
of Labor institute a survey of the wages and working conditions
under which the Pullman porters are employed.

I find that this matter has been previously taken up with
the Department by Mr. A. Philip Randolph, representing the'Brother-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters and by other interested parties, and
that the matter has been gone into at length by Mr. Ethelbert
Stewart, Commissioner of Labor Statistics, under whose Bureau
such a survey as has been proposed would properly come. Mr.
Stewart has shown me a copy of his last letter upon the subject,
addressed to Mr. Randolph, a copy of which I am enclosing here-
with for your information, and from which you will note fully the
view which Mr. Stewart takes of the proposed survey.

Mr. Stewart has presented what seems to me to be a very
practicable method of securing all the information which existing
circumstances and conditions will permit; and I hope that it
commends itself to both you and the officials of the Brotherhood.

With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Karl F. Phillips,
Commissioner of Conciliation.



January 30, 19 9.

"r. rank orrison,
secretary, Ameri Ocan 'ederation of Laboor,

shington, ). C.

Dear Mr. orrison:

r- ,m con1ding t,4you herewith c (opies of two li ettmrs wivch

relate to thn requnt of the nrothe rhoo .f leepingCa Portors

1nd 0t:M.s for a tsrvey of the we "0tips," and Ur-eking coi-

tios under which they re ermp2oed7 by the Pul1lm.n corapany. These

letters are sent to you because of your interest in the itntlioi,

and in, orer that yout may knov, at once, of the pr acticeable, plan

whic. Commiisioner Stewart his offered to 'he porters, b- 1hvbicht

they, themselves, may berin to rake a. tCreful toUbltioi 2n of teirL

monthly tips, and the other conditions under which they are serv-

ing.

Mr. ' tewvart h fetrei to a id them in the prep tion of na

ap~prpi ~record card, by which rmeans, it Seevs to me, theyr may

hlp themseves in the securing of the s tory of their employment.

'ith kind regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

" HT. L. Kerwin,
" Dirctor f Conc iliation.
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PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 1201-S

CLASS OF SERVICE QN SIGNS

This is a full-rate 4 NM = Nih ese
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its de- NL = Night Letter
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable
sign above or preced- Cable Letter

g the address. U NLetter
NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRaSIDENT J1. C. WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRIESIDENT

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, end the time Qf receipt at destination as show genL 'W

Rec'd at Commercial Nat'l Bank Bldg7.. 14th & G Sts-,. N. W. Washington, D. C. - is1kA8Tp

IND1508 4-MNWYORK NY 6 816P

KARL PHILLIPS

LABOR DEPT WASHINGTON DC=

MESSAGE RECEIVED LETTER

W H DESVERNEY.

FOLLOWS=

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE
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INDUSTRIAL HELP

ALL AROUND MEN
BRAIDERS
BRAIDER FOREMEN
BRASS FITTERS
BRASS HELPERS
BRASS MAULDERS
CHIEF ENGINEERS
DAYWORKERS
DECK HANDS
DIE MAKERS
ELECTRICIANS
ELEV. MECHANICS
ELEV. OPERATORS
ELEV. STARTERS
ENGINEERS
FLOOR SCRAPERS
HANDYMEN
LAUNDRYMEN
MANGLERS
PACKERS
PAPERHANGERS
PLAST'S HELPERS
RADIO WORKERS
STARTERS
STOREROOM MEN
SUPERINTENDENTS
TINSMITHS
TOOLMAKERS
USEFULMEN
VALETS
WATCHMEN
WINDOW WASHERS
WRINGERMEN

GARAGE HELP

AUTOINSTRUCTORS
AUTO MECHANICS
AUTO TOP MAKERS
BODY MAKERS
CHAUFFEURS
CLEANERS
DAYMEN
FLOORMEN
FOREMEN
GARAGE HELPERS
IGNITIONMEN
INTERIOR MEN
MACHINISTS
MACHINE HANDS
MACHINE OPER.
MANAGERS
MECHANICS
MECH. HELPERS
OILERS
POLISHERS
SUPERINTENDENTS
TESTERS
WASHERS

FARM HELP

DAIRYMEN
DRIVERS
FARMERS
FARM HANDS
FLORISTS
GARDENERS
GREENHOUSEMEN
HERDSMEN
MILKERS
POULTRYMEN
STABLEMEN
TEAMSTERS

COUNTRY HELP
ESTATE HELP
FACTORY HELP
FARM HELP
FEMALE HELP
GARAGE HELP
GENERAL HELP
HOTEL HELP
INDUSTRIAL HELP
RESTAURANT HELP

RELIABLE HELP IS RESPONSIBLE HELP

Tel. BRAdhurst 1629 W. H. DesVerney, Prop.

The Reliable Labor Exchange
AGENCY

2311 Seventh Avenue

New York City
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FEMALE HELP

As't HOUSEKEEPERS
ASST. JANITORS
BUS GIRLS
CLEANERS
COAT ROOM GIRLS
COFFEE GIRLS
COUNTER GIRLS
COUPLES
DAYWORKERS
FACTORY GIRLS
HEAD CLEANERS
HEADLAUNDRESSES
HEADWAITRESSES
HOUSEKEEPERS
HOUSE WORKERS
JANITORS
LAUNDRESSES
LINEN ROOM GIRLS
PANTRY GIRLS
SALAD GIRLS
STOREROOM GIRLS
USEFUL GIRLS
USHERS
WAITRESSES

KITCHEN HELP

BAKERS
BAKER'S HELPERS
BREAD BAKERS
BUTCHERS
CARVERS
CHEFS
COOKS
COFFEE MEN
COUNTER MEN
DINNERCOOKS
DISHWASHERS
ENGINEERS
FIREMEN
FRY COOKS
HANDYMEN
ICE CREAM MEN
KITCHENMEN
LUNCHMEN
LAUNDRYMEN
PASTRY BAKERS
'ASTRY COOKS

PANTRYMEN
POT WASHERS
ROAST COOKS
SALADMEN
SECOND COOKS
SILVERMEN
STEWARDS
TIMEKEEPERS
VEGETABLEMEN
USEFULMEN
Etc.

DINING ROOM HELP

BELLBOYS
BUS BOYS
BUTLERS
CAPTAINS
CHECKERS
CLERKS

OORMEN
FOOD CHECKERS

ILLBOYS
HEAD HALLMEN
HEAD HOUSEMEN
HEAD PORTERS
HEAD WAITERS
HOUSEMEN
MANAGERS
MESSENGERS
PORTER1S
ROOM CLERKS
rOOM WAITERS
PVAITERS
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May g, 1929.

Mr. William H. Des Verney,
c/o Williamsburg Luncheon Club,
S4 Broadway,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Des Verney:

This office appreciates, indeed, your courtesy and coopera-
tion in responding to the request for information concerning
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters. Your letter and the
exhibits enclosed therewith were received in this morning's
mail, and, as I assured you by wire and Mrs. Des Verney over
the telephone, the information which you have sent will be kept
strictly in official confidence and all papers returned to you
in due course. The Department was in need of certain informa-
tion concerning the Brotherhood for official compilation by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics in connection with trade union organ-
izations, and it was felt that you were in a position to cooper-
ate with us in this work.

I shall be in New York within a few weeks and shall take
further occasion to thank you for your kind cooperation. In
the meantime, I want you to know that you have rendered helpful
service by responding so promptly and so fully to the Depart-
ment's request.

With kind personal regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

Karl F. Phillips,
Commissioner of Conciliation.
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May 13, 1929.

"r. lhliam1 . Des Verney,
oWtllianmobbrg Lnchaon Club,

Broadway,
)rooklyn, NYf

Dear Mr. De Verney:

Thank you very much for your second batch of material

concerning the Brotherbood. All of the Same is being care

fully held iA this office and you may be sure that it will

be returned to you intact within a short time,

I shall be in Now York on May 30th and 31st, and if it

would be convenient for me to see you some time on the morning

of the 31st, I shall be glad to come to any address which you

may mne.

With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

Karl F. Phillips
cAzsionri ' of .icilIatio:.



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR US-GLT
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

WASHINGTON

May 13, 1929.

Memorandum for Comissioner of Conciliation Earl 3. Phillips:

There is returned to you herewith the material which you

forwarded to the Dureau of Labor Statistics with your memorandum

of May 8th.

Your courtesy in this matter is much appreciated.

Commissioner of Labor Statistics.



M 13, 1929.

LIr. x:i i . flea Verracy,
oso f1luamburg Luncheon Cub,

St roadwsay,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear Mr. De Verneys

flerewith please find your enties file of papers, which

you so kindly forwarded to this Office in connection witb of*

ficial business relating to the brotherhood of Sleeping %r

Porters.

I beg to tawk you for your courtesy, and shall expect to

visit you in Now York on -may 31st or JA. let.

Wth sincere regards, I am

Uorilally iourS,

Karl P. Phillips,
coammiestomer ot coniliation.

J) 1 (&Yh 4-1q6lers



INDUSTRIAL HELP

ALL AROUND MEN
BRAIDERS
BRAIDER FOREMEN
BRASS FITTERS
BRASS HELPERS
BRASS MAULDERS
CHIEF ENGINEERS
DAY WORKERS
DECKHANDS
DIE MAKERS
ELECTRICIANS
ELEV. MECHANICS
ELEV. OPERATORS
ELEV. STARTERS
ENGINEERS
FLOOR SCRAPERS
HANDYMEN
LAUNDRYMEN
MANGLERS
PACKERS
PAPERHANGERS
PLAST'S HELPERS
RADIO WORKERS
STARTERS
STOREROOM MEN
SUPERINTENDENTS
TINSMITHS
TOOLMAKERS
USEFULMEN
VALETS
WATCHMEN
WINDOWWASHERS
WRINGERMEN

GARAGE HELP

AUTOINSTRUCTORS
AUTO MECHANICS
AUTO TOP MAKERS
BODY MAKERS
CHAUFFEURS
CLEANERS
DAYMEN
FLOORMEN
FOREMEN
GARAGE HELPERS
IGNITIONMEN
INTERIOR MEN
MACHINISTS
MACHINE HANDS
MACHINE OPER.
MANAGERS
MECHANICS
MECH. HELPERS
OILERS
POLISHERS
SUPERINTENDENTS
TESTERS
WASHERS

FARM HELP

DAIRYMEN
DRIVERS
FARMERS
FARM HANDS
FLORISTS
GARDENERS
GREENHOUSEMEN
HERDSMEN
MILKERS
POULTRYMEN
STABLEMEN
TEAMSTERS

COUNTRY HELP
ESTATE HELP
FACTORY HELP
FARM HELP
FEMALE HELP
GARAGE HELP
GENERAL HELP
HOTEL HELP
INDUSTRIAL HELP
RESTAURANT HELP

RELIABLE HELP IS RESPONSIBLE HELP

Tel. BRAdhurst 1629 W. H. DesVerney, Prop.

The Reliable Labor Exchange
AGENCY

2311 Seventh Avenue

New York Cit
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As't HOUSEKEEPERS
ASST. JANITORS
BUS GIRLS
CLEANERS
COAT ROOM GIRLS
COFFEE GIRLS
COUNTER GIRLS
COUPLES
DAYWORKERS
FACTORY GIRLS
HEAD CLEANERS
HEADLAUNDRESSES
HEAD WAITRESSES
HOUSEiKEEPERS
HOUSE WORKERS
JANITORS
LAUNDRESSES
LINEN ROOM GIRLS
PANTRY GIRLS
SALAD GIRLS
STOREROOM GIRLS
USEFUL GIRLS
USHERS
WAITRESSES
Etc.

KITCHEN HELP

BAKERS
BAKER'S HELPERS
BREAD BAKERS
BUTCHERS
CARVERS
CHEFS
COOKS
COFFEE MEN
COUNTER MEN
DINNERCOOKS
DISHWASHERS
ENGINEERS
FIREMEN
FRY COOKS
HANDYMEN
ICE CREAM MEN
KITCHENMEN
LUNCHMEN

- LAUNDRYMEN
PASTRY BAKERS
L'ASTRY COOKS
PANTRYMEN

- POT WASHERS
ROAST COOKS
SALADMEN

ND COOKS
VSILVERMEN

STEWARDS
TIMEKEEPERS
VEGETABLEMEN
USEFULMEN
Etc.

DINING ROOM HELP

BELLBOYS
BUS BOYS
BUTLERS
CAPTAINS
CHECKERS
CLERKS
DOORMEN
FOOD CHECKERS
HALLBOYS
HEAD HALLMEN
HEAD HOUSEMEN
HEAD PORTERS
HEADWAITERS
HOUSEMEN
MANAGERS
MESSENGERS
PORTERS
ROOM CLERKS
ROOM WAITERS
WAITERS
Etc.
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INDUSTRIAL HELP

ALL AROUND MEN
BRAIDERS
BRAIDER FOREMEN
BRASS FITTERS
BRASS HELPERS
BRASS MAULDERS
CHIEF ENGINEERS
DAYWORKERS
DECK HANDS
DIE MAKERS
ELECTRICIANS
ELEV. MECHANICS
ELEV. OPERATORS
ELEV. STARTERS
ENGINEERS
FLOOR SCRAPERS
HANDYMEN
LAUNDRYMEN
MANGLERS
PACKERS
PAPERHANGERS
PLAST'S HELPERS
RADIO WORKERS
STARTERS
STOREROOM MEN
SUPERINTENDENTS
TINSMITHS
TOOLMAKERS
USEFULMEN
VALETS
WATCHMEN
WINDOW WASHERS
WRINGERMEN

GARAGE HELP

AUTOINSTRUCTORS
AUTO MECHANICS
AUTO TOP MAKERS
BODY MAKERS
CHAUFFEURS
CLEANERS
DAYMEN
FLOORMEN
FOREMEN
GARAGE HELPERS
IGNITIONMEN
INTERIOR MEN
MACHINISTS
MACHINE HANDS
MACHINE OPER.
MANAGERS
MECHANICS
MECH. HELPERS
OILERS
POLISHERS
SUPERINTENDENTS
TESTERS
WASHERS

FARM HELP

DAIRYMEN
DRIVERS
FARMERS
FARM HANDS
FLORISTS
GARDENERS
GREENHOUSEMEN
HERDSMEN
MILKERS
POULTRYMEN
STABLEMEN
TEAMSTERS

COUNTRY HELP
ESTATE HELP
FACTORY HELP
FARM HELP
FEMALE HELP
GARAGE HELP
GENERAL HELP
HOTEL HELP
INDUSTRIAL HELP
RESTAURANT HELP

RELIABLE HELP IS RESPONSIBLE HELP

Tel. BRAdhurst 1629 W. H. DeaVerney, Prop.

The Reliable Labor Exchange
AGENCY

2311 Seventh Avenue
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FEMALE HELP

As't HOUSEKEEPERS
ASST. JANITORS
BUS GIRLS
CLEANERS
COAT ROOM GIRLS
COFFEE GIRLS
COUNTER GIRLS
COUPLES
DAYWORKERS
FACTORY GIRLS
HEAD CLEANERS
HEADLAUNDRESSES
HEADWAITRESSES
HOUSEKEEPERS
HOUSE WORKERS
JANITORS
LAUNDRESSES
LINEN ROOM GIRLS
PANTRY GIRLS
SALAD GIRLS
STOREROOM GIRLS
USEFUL GIRLS
USHERS
WAITRESSES
Etc.

KITCHEN HELP

BAKERS
BAKER'S HELPERS
BREAD BAKERS
BUTCHERS
CARVERS
CHEFS
COOKS
COFFEE MEN
COUNTER MEN
DINNERCOOKS
DISHWASHERS
ENGINEERS
FIREMEN
FRY COOKS
HANDYMEN
ICE CREAM MEN
KITCHENMEN
IUNCHMEN
LAUNDRYMEN
PASTRY BAKERS
PASTRY COOKS
PANTRYMEN
POT WASHERS
ROAST COOKS
SALADMEN
SECOND COOKS
SILVERMEN
STEWARDS
TIMEKEEPERS
VEGETABLEMEN
USEFULMEN
Etc.

DINING ROOM HELP

BELLBOYS
BUS BOYS
BUTLERS
CAPTAINS
CHECKERS
CLERKS
DOORMEN
FOOD CHECKERS
HALLBOYS
HEAD HALLMEN
HEAD HOUSEMEN
HEAD PORTERS
HEADWAITERS
HOUSEMEN
MANAGERS
MESSENGERS
PORTERS
ROOM CLERKS
ROOM WAITERS
WAITERS
Etc.



June 28, 1929.

M!r. illi1am H. Des Verney,
Prp. Te Reliable Labor exchangee,
3311 Seventh Avenue,
New York, 1. Y.

')aa I)Des erney:

Upon m return to the office this orning, I find yonr

letter of June 26th, with enclosed news item and advertisement.

Inquiry at the A. F. of L,. headquarters in this city brings

the response that both the news item and the advertisement are

:correct, and that President greenn is now in New York, prior to

the scheduled meeting on June 30th.

I shall be in New York soon and shall write you in advance.

V resume you received my telegram sent to you from Indianapolis

on Nay 31st.

With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

Koarl .2 Phillonc
Commissioner of Conciliation.
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Heclders Jeer
Green in Talk,
To Car Porters

Union Square Tactics Annoy
A. F. L. Leader During
SpeeFh in Harlem Pulpit

Some Question Sincerity

Pamphlet Circulated Re-
calls the Laundry Strikes

William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor, who
once was a circuit-riding Baptist
preacher but more recently has de-
voted his energies toward fighting
Odfimunism, yesterday invaded Har-
lem and occupied the pulpit of the,
Abyssinian Baptist Church, 138th
Street and Seventh Avenue.

The tip question and the demands
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, issues that had stirred Harlem
even before the brotherhood recently
received a charter from the federation,
were to have been subjects of his ad-
dress.

But these subjects, it developed,
proved only incidental to the impor-
tant duty of fighting subversive in-
luences which seemed to have moved
from the left-Wing Trade Union Edi-
cational League at Union Square right
Into the Abyssinian Baptist Church,
where all joined in quelling it.

Prepared to Answer
The IAbyv leader, accompanied $j

Edward F!McGrady, his organizer, who
was kidnaped recently during the tex-
tile strike in Tennessee, stood before a
baptismal tank with flowered tiles. He
had read the pamphlet addressed to
"All Negro Workers," and was prepared
to answer its attack.

"Will William Green tell you," the
pamphlet asked, "why the brother-
hood's strike was betrayed . at the in-
stigation of the American Federatibn
of Labor. Will he tell you why he
and the others of the reactionary
clique which controls the A. F. of L.
were so reluctant in recognizing the
Brotherhood.

"The Negro workers are rightly sus-
picious of the A. F. of L. Our memory
may be short, but we well remember
how the A. F. of L. betrayed the strike
of the Negro laundry workers. The
policy of the A. F. of L. from the time
of Sam Gompers (remember his in-
famous defense of mob rule against the
Negro workers?) has been one of open
antagonism to Negro workers."

Heckler Hurls Question
Mr. Green, whose secretary was wait-

Ing to record his speech was about to
answerr this attack. Before he had

men fully 'Introduced by his host. A
allip Randolph, president of the
otherbooct, a left wing heckler hurled

'uestfon at him aimed to disrupt
waiting.

Randolph continued with his

introd1ition, explaining that Mr.
Green not only had admitted the
brotheood to the A. F. of L., but
also h waived a customary initiation
fee of ,000. He was a great man, said
Rand .

"W " said Randolph, sounding a
broad ,a" and dropping the second
sylla , f Abranam, "he's the 'ahbram'
Linco f the day."

The, plause shook the church and
cries "ameil" rose from the pews,
a gree interrupted by a left-winger
who s uted:

"If that's so why didn't he support
the art ?2"

pathetic Heart Beito
Mr. had bee imtro4iced.
"I'm ere," he said, "becaude I un-

derstan the great heart of labor, and
I know that it beats in sympathy with
the colored workers."

"But there are certain mischief mak-

HERALD TRIBUNE,

work we are trying to do. I can ,give
you the names of plenty of unions that
have a Negro membership."

Randolph banged his gavel on the
pulpit while a few members of the
congregation loudly suggested that
Alexander be expelled from his pew. A
whtispered conversation between the
offender and an usher resulted in a set-
tlement, and Mr. Green continued.

"The porters," he said, "are suffering
a great injustice. We propose to get
higher wages, shorter hours. The A. F.
of L. has never entertained any preju-
dice because of race or color. You have
the full support of the A. F. of L. in
your"-

Why do you fight the left wing?"
shouted Harold Williams, another
dusky representative of the 'Irade
Union Educational League?"

"Throw that man out of here!" a

ers," he added, "who are trying to
rike trouble, and their motives are
greed and dishonesty."

Certain unions of the A. F. of L., its
president explained, had been hostile
to Negroes. ,That was true, he said,
but it was a. condition over which he
had no control. He was sorry for thi,
he said, and in such cases the "great
American Federation of Labor" usually
took the Negroes into their organi-
zation as peparateu nions.

C. Alexander, Negro organizer of
the Trade Union Educational League,
leaned forward in his front pew. He
waved a long finger at CrGeen, and
shouted:

"How many unions? How many
you've taken in?"

Condemns Demonstration

"It's just such exhibitions as this,"
Green replied, "that hinder the great

MONDAY,
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Pulhnan Co. Denies Charge
of IHand-PickedDelegates
Representatives Had Been Elected

by Ballot, Officials Point Out
By United Press

CHICAGO-Officials of the Pull-
man Co. denied here that porters
and maids who negQtiated a
wage agreement with them we'"
"handicapped and signed the agree-
ment because of fear of losing their
jobs" :as was charged by A. Philip
Randolph, President of the Brother-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters.

It was pointed out that more than
92 per cent of the porters and maids
in 6e ret ballot elected the 24 dele-
gates who represented them in the
wage -conference for which they had
asked and that every delegate signed
the agiement after Jwo weeks' ne-
gotiations.



a A. F. of L. S
to PUlITIAn Porters.

THEIR PAY DEND

SMeeting He Promises
VoParaie Charters to Racial

Oroups Barred by Unions.

m green, president of the
mer ederation of Labor, with-

stood heckling of negro "left
wi nd *on the: enthusiasm 6yesteid y-of, egro afidlence of 700 fwho shoute dloWn his Interrupters-'
as he Pledged the full support of the h
Federation to' the wage demands ofPullkTh car porters and maids at'their meeting In the Abysian Ba -'tist Church, 132 West 138th Stret.

Entering Harlem to speed the
unionlization work of thle Brother-

d1pel criticism of t e e era n
among negro workers, Mr. Green de-
hiounde4Y racial prejuice In' labor Tf
rank4 and made an open bid for the
increbe of neg'r: tiihion neA,
Wherg, units in the Federatlo'a
banned negro mivq bership, the Fed-'
eration itself would grant charters

foIrectly to the applicants, he prom- H!
1"d."

,The presence of f6ur negro clergy-
,men gave additional leadership to
the sleeping car employes whose as- Fs
semblage was heralded as presaging
the passing of the traditional George
of the, Pullman car, sleepless and
largely dependent on tips for his
salary, to make way for a more in-
dependent worker on an eight-hour
day. All the speakers indicated that
present wages an conditions main-
tained' by the "11ilman Company
made a strike Inevitable. 9

Heckled on Stopping of Strike.
Even before Mr. Green rose to

speak his critics In the audience
voiced their skepticism of his g d
faith. While A. Philip Randoli,
general organizer of the car em-
ployes, was enthusiastically introduc-
ing him as a second Abraham Lin-
coln, come to relieve Industrial bond-,
age, a 414ntertook .ewopton I

"Why did Mr. Green stop the stiike
last year?" he demanded.

W I

tob-l

di 4
da1thj

re

Mr. Randolph ignored the question
except tosay that the 'igefir brduld;
not be swerved from, its si duled
purpose. The federation president
4was Atirred, however, as the hecklers
tuined ornhim. He had just asserted
that 100 out of 105, international

.rilon In the federatioffsprovided for
ntgro membership',and& that the fed-

, tiqn wduld charter dir ctly negro
Wa rts refused by tl emainmg

txon ',when another erruption
0"'.0

t how. nany ' tax ns have
You, ?'a ne ked.

4I tikingwefate as 'said Mr.
Gree ly,--ant when ou ae
able 0 ch4l1enge them I'll meet ypt
and 1k to you.'?

Wh the audience shouted ap-
prov added "It is such exhibi-
tions is which have indered the
grea i k we are try" to do."

When he was again 'interrupted
with'some Indistinct query as to why
he' wis fighting the "left wing" he
appealed to the rest of his audience.

I know you people will know I
Am speaking the trugh," he said, and
the applause ahd shouted warnings
caused his hecklers? to subside.

"My presence here 'ought to be an
answer to the mischief-makers who
say at the A. F. of L. Is not inter-
est ,n the colored nian.' he assert-
e n 1893 th- Federation declared
th e working people must unite
to anize irrespective of creed,
col ace or nationality. The rec-
ord ows wfe have repeatedly reaf-
firmed, that view. The Federation
stants..unalterably-on -the, principle
of no discrimination. When our
movement departs from that funda-
mpenltal principle it, will perish."

Heh "I _any unions constitution-
ally tg negro meypbers, and
said Jh other, cases "we'llchar-
ter yOif irect and protect you with
all or> ,O0O,000 membership."

Pledges Full Support.
Mr. Green insisted ,that thi qd-;

eratiobp nd ha personally were im-
hIediurably Interested" In the Pull-
man car port and would give
them "all suppo osible."

I, want to see em wring from
an unwilling corporation a wage
commensurate with a proper stand-
ard of living," he said. "The sleep.;
ing-cai 'porter and maid benefit very
little by public generosity in tips. It
is t' Pullman car company which
ben P by taking hem r public g-
er Into account when it fis
wa The-wage itself should bek 'r "ough to satisfy the needs
a n le. I know ethep ers
wo 11 rather be paidas they d ve
and even destroy the tipping cEm
tha4'go on as they do now. In the
name of the Araerican people, I pro-
-test against the Injustice accorded

t
'Randolph pointed out that the

rter's wage is $77.50 a month. This
$10 more than whehbthe unioniza-

tion work began in 1925. About 8,000
porters' are now listed as members
of the various union chapters oper-
ating, under charters granted
A. F. of-L.

The hecklers, who said they'-
mpmbers of the Trade Union
tiental League, distributed a. sa'
Vitich declared that the A . F. of

wasi racally prejudiced and itsocorl
trolling "lreac ry clique" ha
reluctantly re' ed the Brothei
hood of Sle n 4rPorters i
was' organizin' Inefficiently.'
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* ;oLi;ssioner oC Labor Statistics W- r. Stewart

Pephmit me to file the following suggestions in connec-
tion with the " con* of inquiry" proposed by the Brotherhood
of Sleep ar Nortrs, as ;er attached Ietter referred b
you to mrv:

th e of am t±in2; iS dow .s , the att aie of

the Ph ILut. corteri >enefici I As sotif'n bes ascet Ad,
a vital ; t of thxe :urver, tti< .oatiton claim; .lrer
membershkA than t Zrcthwnhoodi of 3lseepin 04 '2or ?$rer3, and,
at all evttS, it rasterbeship woult havsuch 3 l re wroor-
tion of the flVCt3 dire, that without t h ftoit no tru

Qs f) the ;horters cotuldI. be mie e.

1. beieen "age& ssoul be studid only r5 to finitee

permits of ti. oe.

. 1"c t) nt bve liseve ther a 2'ny ur1 ( thnas ee

tip '; nor olsn Ighoice" rns be incline to 'ive avlcuracte
totals, becxrse tf co:.ejt.ive pe;silij ies;f 4

4 oor runs"

m14t mintziie o lo eTr the aTctul totaLs. I believe "tips"
should be eliminated fro the survey.

3. I belizve Thnere: o erIce"' oboulA also be lirited to
definite periodv, wit, of course, the ovrer te hss

4I belIeve "losses by pas ecr& etce., should be eliminated.

5. 1 believe 'group %nuranoe" Adc "otock" should be eliumated.

As to renaining matters, I believe your letter of Janucxy
21+, 1929, should be followed,

Respctully,

arl . Phillips,
Commission of IoncilIA-bion.



heo alOctober 24, 1932.

The Tonoable
te President of the United States,
Thi titoSouse.
ashtagton, 7. 0.

my dear Mr. Presient:

I have the honor to ackowledre the receipt of Your
letter of October 21st &ad enclosure, statement of r.
MAilton Pt Webster conorvng his conference wi th 25 or 30
repronestative of the Brotherhood of Sleeping oar ft"
ployees sad their attitude in connection with the present
aspi and their efforts to advance sines their orgen.
imation sme year ao. I have carefully noted Mr. Web.
star's statement. and Ismuchas coansiderable correspond-
eace hs passed betysen this apsrtment and the lrothrbond
of Sleeping Car Porterscuring the past fbur or five ears,
to oonction with a Arveys ti the Srotherbood proposed.
I have also carefully ted our files on this subjectmatter.

Let me say first, however, that the Dinner to which
Mr. Webster refers was not I any sense connected with the
PallmeGangay. but was merely a personal courtesy tendered
to me in a private umaer by my friend of many year, 1r.
Mcfelmea, who happens to be anofficial of the Pallman Com

thie Department has always been very ask Interested
in the advanomesnt of the Pullman porters, and in respase
to q request of the PresideAt, Mr. A. Philip Randlph, we
have proposed methods by which actal wages and bours of
service might be surveyed, tabulated and seearised, along
with auch othor definite inftrmation as could be accurately
compiled. It was not apparet at the time, however. just
how tips#e could be accurately surveyed and averaged. We
did, however, suggest a heard method to be instituted by
the Brotherhood itself and then turned over to the Depart-
mnt for tabulatier. and enomrisation. so reply was ever
received to this suggestion.

It was also disclosed at the time that another porters
organisation known as the Pullan Prters Senefioial Assooia-
tion also claied, as did the Randolph organisation, to hae
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October 25, 1932.

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
President, Brotherhood of Sleeping-ear Porters,
239 test 136th Street,
New York, N. Y.

My dear Mr. Randolph:

Referring to previous correspondence between you and
various officials of this Department in connection with
your request that a survey be made of the working con-
ditions and wages with regard to Pullman porters, as
represented by your organisation:

The Secretary of Labor has instructed me to say to
you that he and several of Jis staff, including the Act-
Ing Comissioner of Labor Statistics, would be glad to
have you and several of your associates come to the De-
partment at some time in the very near future for the
purpose of discussing this subject-matter in detail, to
the end that the Department may be as helpful as it pos-
sibly can in connection with the request of the Brother-
hood.

I would be glad, therefore, to have you advise with
me, in order that this conference may be arranged as soon
as possible. In this connection, however, the Secretary
will be away from the office for the next four or five
days; but by beginning correspondence at this time, I am
sure we can fix a date which will be agreeable to all
parties concerned.

Awaiting your response, and with kind personal re-
gards, I am

Yours very truly,

Karl F. Phillipso
Commissioner of Conciliation.



BROTHER HOOD F SLLEPIHG CAP P01RTERS
4231 MICTIGAN AVENUE

CHIC GO, ILLIVOIS

November 15, 1932

Mr. Karl P. Phillips
Commissioner of Conciliation
Department of Lfibor
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Phillips:

Thanks awfully for your letterlof botober
Twenty -Fifth informing ne that the Secreta ry of
Labor and his gereral staff will be glad to have
me and ny associates cone to 'Jashirgton to go over
the subject natter of the survey of working condi-
tions and waes of Pullmn porters sometime in the
near future. I am sorry that I did not get your
letter earlier. It vias no doubt due to my &bsence
from the city on Organization work for the Brother-
hood.

I am now in Chicago waiting the trial of
The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters 1 Injunction
Case which we expect to come up soon in the Federal
District Court here. Therefore, I am unable to
suggest now when it will be convenient to take up
this matter with the Secretary and his staff, but so
soon as we finish with the trial of the case, I shall
inform you and suggest the'date.

Thanking you for your interest and fine spirit
of cooperation, I &m

with cordial good wishes

ILPR/EGl



1628 "s" St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.,

Perso-na 1 April 19, 1933.

Ron. Oscar De Priest, M. C.,
House Office Building,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Congreseman

I am pleased, on my return to office, to take up your
letter of April 14th, enclosing letter from ?tr. Ashley L.
Totten, National Secretary-Treaswer of the Brotherhood of
Sleeping-Car Porters, with particular reference to the so-
called Adamson Xight-3our Law.

Mr. Totten is correct in his designation of the Adamson
A ight-sour Act -- Public No. 252 - 64th congress. (11. .
17700 -- "An Act to establish an eight-hour day for employees
of carriers engaged in interstate and foreign commerce, and
for other purposes".

However, in considering this Act, and, in fact, in con-
sidering the whole Act to Regulate Oommeroe. one is forced
never to forget what an nD4o~e is interpreted to be, under
the Act to Regulate Commerce, and all amendments thereto.
This is the crux of any effort which the Pullman porters
may ever hope to make.

Here is the interpretation: The term 'emtgeral
as used in this Act (Hours of Service Act, etc.) shall be
held to mean persons actually engaged in or connected with
the movement of any traig." This was one of the points
by reason of which the Interstate Commerce Commission in
Docket No. 20007, Sept. 7, 1927, entitled "Brotherhood of
Sleeping-Oar Porters, plaintiff, against The Pullman com-
pany, defendant," dismissed said complaint for LQg
JURISDICTION.

The whole situation In indeed a difficult and discouraging
one. Here is an employee (porter) who is rendering an auxiliary
service -- I might say -- in connection with the transporta-
tion service which the carrier Is rendering to the passenger
service, but said porter's service, apparently, has nothing
to do with the movement. 36 merely caters to the comforts
of the passenger. Technially, he is merely a hotel porter"
but his hotel is on wheels which are transporting passengers
in interstate commerce from poitat to point. He is prodeing
no commodity - he is merely laboring (skillftly) -- but labor



0,0000

is not a commodity (according to U. S. Supreme Court decisions).
I mention this "commodity" phase of the situation, for the reason
that the Black bill seeks to deal with "commodities" moving in
interstate commerce.

The Pullman porter is really in a desperate position, and,,
probably will so remain, I regret to say; for the simple
that, as soon as amendments might be made, hours limited,
mileage lessened, labor dignified.-- well, you know what will
happen* namely, he will be replaced by whites. That is an old
old story which youknow far better than do I.

I question, therefore, the wisdom of following Mr. Totten's
suggestion to endeavor to have the Black Bill amended so as to
make specification of Pullman porters. You, however, know
better than I concerning that proposal.

If, however, a real showdown is desired by the ?orters,
regardless of present economic conditions, I would suggest that
you boldly introduce an amendment to the Act to Regulate Com-
merce, or even to the so-called Watson-Parker Act - to the
effect that "hereafter the term gawlcge, when used in con-
nection with interstate transportation by rail or by rail-and-
water, shall also indude, not only those employees who are
actually engaged in or connected with the movement of any
train, but those who render any service to any persons or
properties which are actually being moved by train, under
a ticket, tariff, or lading consummating interstate commerce."

It might also interest you to know that the American
Federation of Labor has said concerning the Brotherhood of
Pullman Porters -- "It is not strong enough to function
nationally."

I mention this to show what might, possibly, be of as-
sistance in attempting to get through such an amendment as
I have proposed, namely, if the Brotherhood could be made
stronger, or if it could secure a better contact and relationship
with the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, or
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, it might be that those
organizations could be induced to assist in having the term
"employee" broadened, as suggested above, and thus, become
blanketed with the big brotherhood's efforts to spread employ-
ment through the shortening of mileage or work period.

This is the very best thought I can give you in this matter.
I hope it may be helpful to you and, particularly, to the
Brotherhood, whose officials have studiously avoided me, ever,
despite the fact that I am the only Negro in America who served
nine years with the Interstate Commere Commission, and studied
in practice and theory the scope and applicability of the Act
to Regulate Commerce to all types of questions arising under the
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Act to Regulate Commerce.

With every good wish and with good hopes for the porters,
I am

Sincerely,

Karl F. Phillips,
Attorney- 'it-Law.

P. S. Richberg anM Hunt, I am informed, were paid $5,000 by
Randolph's organization for what I vould have told them
for nothing in a quiiet half-houxr here at my office.



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

0 oPY May 5.,1933.

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
National President, Brotherhood of Sleeping-Car Porters,
239 West 136th St.,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of April

29th with further reference to previous correspondence

with Mr. Totten and yourself concerning the proposed in-

quiry as to working conditions and wages of Pullman porters.

Since the receipt of your letter, the matter has again

been taken up with Mr. Baldwin, Acting Commissioner of Labor

Statistics, who will be glad to confer withyou at any time

convenient to you, and, if possible, work out a plan of

procedure along the lines proposed by Commissioner Stewart.

Copy of Senator Dill's Address is acknowledged, with

thanks.

Yours very truly,
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Not;iag~ dUnnaS~isi of LtZ ta titic e.


